
 
 

INTERCLUB GRADED TEAMS 

SATURDAY 10 AUGUST 2019 AT 9.30am 

 

NOOSA BRIDGE CLUB INC. has kindly agreed to invite clubs on the Sunshine Coast to the 5th 

annual Interclub Graded Teams Day to be held at Noosa clubrooms on Saturday 10th August 

2019 at 9.30am. 

 

This competition is in 3 grades, open to the four bridge clubs on the Sunshine Coast 

(Caloundra, Sunshine Coast, Coolum and Noosa). Each club can enter as many teams as they 

wish in each grade. However only the best result from each club in each grade will be used 

to determine the winner. 

Director: Peter Busch 

Prizes: The prestige of winning and taking home the trophy which will be retained by the 

winning club until the following year’s event. 

Cost: $40 per team - pay on the day. BYO lunch. Costs will be kept down by each team 

bringing a plate to share at the end of the day. Teams may consist of 4, 5 or 6 members. 

Venue: Noosa Bridge Club, Wallace Drive, NOOSAVILLE Q 

Grades: A: open, B: < 400 masterpoints , C: < 100 masterpoints 

  (masterpoints per player as at 31 December 2018) 

Systems: A: green, blue, red and brown sticker; B and C: green and blue only 

 

Format: Swiss or Round Robin (depending on numbers). Play in your grade only. 
 

Masterpoints: Red points awarded at B5i rate (2.0 weighting), for wins and outrights. 
 

Entries to: Alison Walker, aliwalker19@gmail.com, text or ph 0422791748 

Make sure that you tell Ali the club which you represent and your grade. 

At least three team members must be belong to the club which they represent - home or 
alternate. 

Closing date  Wednesday 7 August 2018. 

 
THERE IS NO ENTRY FORM! 
 
Entries will appear on club websites within a day of being received by Ali. Please Check! 
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